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TIM /TAMAN OPM.U.A.--Tnexo was a large and
I•biilliant audience at the Academy of Music last

.

_

' - evening, •at the Opening, of the Opera season.
'The opera was ll Troratorr, and the performance

Zae a very effective one. Mme. Parep a-Rosa, as
Leonora," sang the music brilliantly, making,
t times, variations from the text that were not

_in the best taste. She is, unfortunately, wholly
' . Ipyold of. dramatic fervor and intensity, and in

, -r endeavors to portray theseoshe sometimes
r•lorrer-acts. But as a vocalist she is excellent, aud
`she is fully capable of executing the mostdifficult
,'of Verdi's music. Mine. Natali-Testawas a very

.:good "Azucena," singing well and acting with
genuine earnestness and intelligence. The new

,tenot, Signor Panermitinade a very favorable ilil-
melon. It is mete And eo powerful a voice
_good in quality, and so well managed. As an
tor, alai, ne is worthy of admiration. Signor

1llini, as' usual, delighted tho audience by his
. giug and acting in the role of the -Count di

a," and Signor Barili was . excellent as
.rrando." The chorus waslargo and good,
denial), the male voices, and the orchestra,
.y Maretzek, left notidng to be desired. This
leg Don Giovanni is to be given, and to-

. w evening Mme. Gazzaniga will appearm
-great part of "Leonora" in La Favorita. The
on has opened well and bids fair to be com-
ely Succeeeful. • .

Oticirgsveta MAxmars.—Carl Bentz isfortunate
. attracting drat-class audiences to his concerts.

i e programmes are varied and interesting to
all classes of amateurs, who will be glad to wel•
come several novelties on Thursday afternoon.
The Bear,Dance Symphony, by Haydn, will be
performed, and Pro Peccatts from RossinPa Sici-
lia( Mater will be sun_g by the celebrated German
-baritone, Mr. Win. Hartniann, who makes his

. first appearance here. •
Hasatim's CoNenters.—On Sunday evening next

• 10.rfassler will give the third of his very popu-
lar Sacred Concerts, at Concert Hall. A very at-
tractivetractive programme has been prepared and the
131_,,,And. Immense orchestra will attend. On Mon-

T,: dayafternoon thematinee will be given at Con-
,.,

oert Hail, avid an entertainment of unusual merit
may be expected.

AXI USEItIENTS.
-

.

.•, - • THE CHESTNUT.—At the.Chestnut Street Thee-
, ' tie last evening, a dramatization of Dickens'.and

Wilkie Collins's sketch No Thorotighlitre was pro-
-4=1.4. Everybody hasread the story, and every-
body who is familiar with the style of the author
of the "Womaitin White," knows that No
Thoroughfare bears his broad arrow mark upon

Vit rather than that of Mr. Dickens. The strongly
marked characters, the exciting incidents, the
effective situations and the tragic power of the
story, offered to dramatists an unusually fine op-

e ormnity to adapt it for the stage. Some half
ozen dramatizations have been made, and oft.these Mr. Sinn has procured by no means the

, test; • It it good. but it needs judicious conden-
•' , nation in some places, and expansion in others,
,t: \that it may stillmore clearly tell its own story.

s se ll,' is hardly fair •to judge of the merits
.of a play from a first performance, and it is for

, • -this reason that we deem it but simple justice to
ji the management of the Chestnut to state fairly
Fr.hat despite some ohjections in the arrangement

'i -of the text andkthe plot, and those invariable and
apparently inevitable derangements of machinery

, ,seawhich occur upon first nights, we think they
, "'have done a creditable thing in, producing this

~7:ssiirama with the speed and in the style with which
.athas been done. The scenic effects are very

';',`e tine. The Alpine gorge is novel and beautiful,
se'eand although the avalanche would not tumble in

aprecisely correct manner last evening, it was
e . easy to:perceive that the scene, when managed

' properly, as it will be, would produce a startling
'.:':,,,'and wonderful effect. It is by all odds the best

`"lthing of the kind presented upon the stage in
'S this city for a long time, and wehope every play-
:. `V•toerwill take care to see it..

~ It is very pleasant todo such an unusual thing

eisks 'asto award to each of the performers hearty
-:, prairie for the capital manner In which the parts

-

-es were presented.lir. Murdoch, first of all, matte
'''; as very favorable impression In the somewhat

4 difficult part of "Wilding." He gave an excel-
., lent interpretation of the character in the story,

.. I,A, and'showed that hebad gone beyond the drama
' sand studied the man as he teas drawn by the pen

'of the novelist. Mr. McManus as "Obenreizer,"
was very fine, Mr. Smith's "Bintry," was up ,to

. • the standard of this excellent actor; Mr. Lefties,
'wethink, did better than usual as "Vendale."
Miss Orton, whom we consider by far the most
accomplished stock actress in this city, had in

'^i "Marguerite" a part entirely too unimportant to
permit a fair exhibition of her powers, but she
did what Ittle she had to do, well. Mr. Len-
nox's "Joey Ladle" was. the best thine in the
play and ought to be put down with the aval-
anche as one of the leading attractions. Alto-.
gether we have nothing but words of
praise to write of this performance, excepting
to urge upon Mr, Sian a careful revision of the
text, with a view to cutting out superfluous lan-
guag;e, and inserting afew lines' in some places to
make the plot more letelligible." It is unneces-
sary to mention in detail where correction is
needed. The good tasae of the ,stage manager

• will probably suggest it. We tuustenot conclude
these brief remarks without commending the ex-
cellent and beautiful device by which the "over-
ture" to the story is related in "Wilding's" dream.
This saves a deal of confusion and trouble, and
reflects credit upon the judgment of the drama-
tist, who would have been more successful if
hebad exercised the same discretion in other
places. ..

THE.THEATRES.—At the Arch this evening the
drama, Light at Last, will be repeated. Miss
Lucille Western will appear at the Walnut this
evenin,g.l3 "Nancy Sykes" in Oliver Twist. At
the Chestnut No Thoroughfare will be repeated.
A varied entertainment will be given at theArne-
eican.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE.—The pan-
iomime of the Magic Pearl will be performed this
evening, with a cast including all-the most popu-
lar members of the company. In addition to
this there will be several new burlesques, and a
number of popular ballads sung by Mr. Caru-
crDWsinging, dancing, and Ethiopian eccentrie

•- . cities generally.- . . . ,
.._.,

.

_
. SEVENTH STREET OPEEA 110IISE.—This even-

ing a most attractive entertainment will be given
at this popular house. - A large number of per-
formers have been added to the company, and it

now embraces some of the most accomplished
members of the profession in the country. The
programme embraces dancing, vocal and Matra-
mental music, burlesque, farce, and the multi-

. tudo of good thingswidth go to make up a first-

s - claw performance. , •
• Berge.—Signor 'blitz will give one of his plea-

eantentertainments at Assembly Buildings this
evening. The Signor will remain upon the plat-
form but a short time longer,and his old friends
owe it to themselves and mto Bee him once
more before his final withdeawal. His magical
repertorie is larger and more attractive than ever.

FRANK MORAN AND DICKENS. —On Friday
night, at the Seventh Street Opera House, Frank
Moran has his first benefit, when he will reed
from Dickens's "Boots at the'Swan" and "Dick
Swiveiler's Experience." AB Moran does every-

,- thing well, a rich treat may be expected. In
addition, the company has been augmented by
several new faces, while Moran will present five
new acts for the first time. To enjoy this groat
hill seats, should be secured in advance.

NEW JERSEY AFFAIRS

TILE PROPOSED CANAL.—The proposition. to
construct aship canal between Ctunden and the
tide water of Aidliens river is meeting with great
encouragement. The enterprise isco apparently
fusible, and would be attended with so many
beneficial results, that the stock, it is thought,
will be disposed of without any di/MOT what,
ever. A charter incorporating a company with t
authority to build it will be grantedby the Legis=
]stare, and the work of arranging the pre-

' liminaries will then be at once commenced.
r.VASs the most important improvement that
itawwin proposedin New Jerseyfor many years
past,preauseOf the vast interests tocommerceand
Intr-State 'thinmunieation involved in it. The
greatest dangers to the coasting business lie
between the Darnegat sand-bars and the Dela-
ware Bay, dangers which would be avoided by

And thus millions of dollars would be
saved. •Ilie project seems to be favorably con-
sidered by the citizens of Caruden, Atlantic. and
the dtizens of the southern part of Burlington
counts. When the company have become fully
.rgauleed, It^ is believed. that little difficulty will

experienced In -obtaining subscriptions to a
t. cleat amount to build it.
nit ligaisL6Xolol. Tuesday next, the
instauttbe'LeOlature of New Jersey will

..040 at Trantotl.- 'lt is anticipated that the
4 4rkwill be One marked by many special acts

on. !. Vernortats behalf In a large

rily, there wake much,tampering with the
tocore pastsolby the Repriblican see-

r, of versoember Camden
• 40.066 to goto Trenton on a

excursion, habe there at the

.—Theeff9rtsput lortli

by several. of the companies. composing the tire
department of Camden to procure steamers have
thus far been attended with, satisfactory resultg.

it is believed that by the close of the present year
two more flee stcantrfirc,-engines will be added,to

• '.,rec now in the 'lepartment. The other
(vim:vents of the carious companies are lu goud
condition, being almost new. • ,

Loncsms.—The Marshal of Camden is kept
quitebusy at nights in furnishing lodging fur
homeless Wanderers; who apply for such accom-
modation. The cold weather sends a larger num-
ber than usual there at the preSent time.

TIM COUTITS.—The Camden county courtscom-,.
mence on Tuesday next, Judge Woodhull pre-
siding.

MAT'S LANDING.,--Prelllllll3lll7 measures are
nearly completed for commencing the work of
building a railroad track from Egg Harbor City
to May's Lauding. This road;-Thea finished, will
be of great convenience to the 'WOW.
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SOUP Iron THE POOE.—We give below a state-
ment of the operations for 1867 of the "Society
for supplying the Poor with Soup," which was
organized in 1814, and has been in active opera-
tion ever since, at 338 Griscom street:

Pints of Soup distributed 115,386
Loaves of Bread 21,648
Pounds of Corn Meal... . 13,166

—the soup costing 130. per pint..
The field in which this Society operates is

bounded by Walnut street,South Eleventh street
and Delaware river, and includes Bedford, Gas-
kill, and some other streets inhabited by the
poorest and most destitute of our population.

The distribution of soup, tread and meal is
nyder 'the close personal supervision of a com-
mittee of three members, changed from day to
day, and every effort is made to ascertain, by
visiting, who are and who are not worthy of
assistance.`,

The soup` distributed was all of the very best
quality, made of material carefully selected, and
Tully equal, if not superior, to the article
sold under that name at the best
restaurants. The same may be said
of the bread and Indian meal. By an advertise-
ment of the Society, to, be found in another part
'of this paper, we see that the funds for carrying
on the operations arederived entirely fromvolun-
tary contributions, and we know of no way in
which money given for a charitable purpose is
more sure to reach,at once,the persons for whose
relief it is intended, or do a greater amount of
good in proportion to the amount.

Visitors to the Soup House are always wet=
come, and.particularly on Mondays and Satur-
days, the days upon which bread is given out,

.between 11 and 1 o'clock. What we have said of
this Soup- House applies,we believe, to all the
others in the city, all being equally well mana-
ged and worthy of liberal support.

ALLEGED BURGLAES.-4 notice of the arrest of

two Frenchmen,named Chas. Mulary and Alfred
Loboor, for peddling without a license, was pub-

lished In the Flui,t,mtw a few days since. In the
posses:ion of the men a black valise, marked
"H. G. Leisenring," was found. It was then as-
certained that the dwelling . of Mr. Leisenring
'was entered last August, during the absence of
the, occupants, and robbed or various articles,
valued at a considerable sum. Yesterday
Day Sergeants Magee, Johnson and Reese
went to a house at Sixth and Lombard' streets,
and searched a room which had been occupied
by Murlary anttLoboor. A number of articles
which had beeh stolen from the house of Mr.
Leisenring were found. Also, the following arti-
cles, which are at the Central station awaitin".
identification: 14 pairs of fine calf skin boots,
(N. Y. make); one piece of red merino: 107linen
handkerchiefs; two black cloth dress coats; four
shirt bosoms; ono cassimere vest, and three pairs
of black cloth pants. The prisoners hadanother
hearing hefere. Aid, Jones yesterday. and were
committed in'tlefault of e 5,000 bail to answer the
charge of burglary.

TUB SEVENTEENTH SCHOOI, DISTRICT.-TLC
Seventeenth School District is in some confusion
in consequence of the action of its school board
in relation to the election of a Principal for the
Harrison Grammar School. Mr. Mcßride, the
old Principal, resigned recently, and at a special
meeting of the Board, at which every member
was present,,held on the 17th of December last,
Mr. Philip Cressman was elected by a decided
majority to fill the vacancy. On the 26th of the
same month a stated meetinz of the Board was
held, and the members undid their work of the
17th by electing a Mr. Gentry to fill the.vaca.nt
Principalship. As there is but ono vacancy, and
only sufficient room for one Principal, either Mr.
Cressman or Mr. Gentry must go to the wall.
The action of the Board seems whimsical and
Capricious, and the' question arises whether the
action of the 17th or that of the 26th ultimo is
legal. The 'whole matter has been referred to
the Board of Jontrol, where justice will doubt-
less he done.—

ORGANIZATION OF SCHOOL BOARDS.—The
Boards of School Directors in the sections
named below elected the officers mentioned last
evening:

first it —President, R. S. Menamin; Secre-
tary, Henry Rutter.

Seventh Ward.—President, Penrose Fell;Secre-
tary, John Barr.

21/4irteenth Ward.—President, Sarduel Allen;
Secretory, Philip Frazier.

Fourteenth Ward.—President, B. Leander
Hcrkness; Secretary, John Stillman.

Seventeenth lirard.---President, James Nichols;
Secretary, M. C. Brady.

Twentzeth Ward.—President, Wm. C. Haines;
Secretary, Thomas B. Reeves.

TAIT. FENIAN DEMONSTRATION.—The demon-
stration of the Fenians, in memory of the three
men who were recently executed in Manchester.
England, will take place to-morrow: The route
of the procession has been somewhat changed,
and it is now as follows •• Form on Broad street,
right resting on Chestnut street; move up Broad
street to Market, up Market to Seventeentn,down
Seventeenth to Christian, down Christian to
Third, up Third to Coates, up Coates to Tenth,
down Tenth to Arch, up Arch to Twentieth,
thence to Chestnut, and down Chestnut to Sixth.
and there dismiss. After the parade a meeting
will be held in the Court House, and an oration
will be delivered by John O'Byrno, Esq.

SWINDLED BY AN EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.—A.
man named William Bradley appeared at the

Central Station, this morning, and complained
that he had been swindled by an Employment
Agency in this city: Ho applied at the Agency,
and was sent to St. Louis to look for a firin
which bad advertised for a man: Previous to
his-departure he was charged sl.li by the Agonuy
and also had to pay his expenses to Si. Louis.
When he reached the latter place he found that
there was no situation for him and be had been
duped. The police have taken measures to pre•
vent any other persons from being swindled by
the same parties. . ,

ROlMERY.—Llechewsky 'e lager beer saloon, No.
126 Spruce street, was entered at an early hour
on Sunday morning, by means of Le back gate,
and was robbed of three silver watches and about
five dollars in pennies. The thief evidently helped
himself liberally to the wino and beer in the es-
tablishment. When Mrs. Liscliewsky got down
stairs she discovered a man sound asleep in the
bar-room. She shook him and he aroused cud
rubbed his eyes to get awake. It was not known
then that a robbery had been committed, and
the fellow was allowed to depart.

All OLD JAIL-BIED.-A4 man named Lewis
Langenheimer, who has spent thirty-seven yers
of his life inprison, was arrested yesterday, upon
the charge of having stolen $36 from the money
drawer of the store of Rowlin & Ervin, Front
and Union streets. He was caught in an attempt
to pry open the door of an adjoining store with
a big chisel. He will have a hearing this after-
noon at the Central Station.

PLACES OF MIUSEMEM—The Mayorhas issued
the following additional licenses for places of
amusement

Arch Street Theatre.
Germania Orchestra.
E. H. Baker, Fourth street and Girard avenue.
Broadway Hall, Broad and Spring Garden.
F. & L. Ladner, Northern Military Hail.
McCbrystal & Bro., 420Library street.
SERIOUS Aeolus:rm.—This morning, about half-

past ten o'clock, a man named A.ll. Megaig.co,
residing at No. 1013Crease street, while going up
stairs to the District Court, In the building at
Sixth and Chestnut streets, fell backwards over
the banister. He fell about twelve feet, struck
upon the back of his head, and Wlll3 so badly in-
jured that his recovery is considered doubtful.

Twa-Or.o BoLmana.—ln honor of the anniver-
sary of the Battle of New (Wane, the soldiers of
the war of 1812will hold their usual meeting to-
morrow morning, In Independence Hall,

VIM DAILY EVENING. BTITLETIN.---PHILA
Henvommunat.i HALL. abseil 'rumor

having got abroad that Horticultural Hall is Mi.:
safe as a place for holding public exhibitions,
halls, &c., the following certificate from the
Building Inspectors, dated Yesterdayr will
eireetually remove nil apprehensions:

"To the Board of Directors 1!f Iforticalftara l
: Having this day carefully

examined your hail, we not only confirm what
we certified to in June. 1867, but re-affirm our
convictions as to the entire .strength and safety

of your building. The walls are not only well
built and of ample strength to sustain any
weight to which it may be subjected, but the
whole stracture, from the basement to the root'.
is built in the strongest and most substantial
manner, and is one of the strongest buildings in
the city. Signed—B. F. Wright, John F. &ter-
mer, James M. Stewart.

January 6, 1868." . •

AT A stated Meeting of the Board of School
Directors of the Ninth Section, held' on'the f;th

instant, in accordance with the act of Assembly,
the following °ulcers were duly elected to serve
during the ensuing year:

President—Col. Samuel B. WrileMitchell,M.D.
Secretary—Francis Newland, Esq.'

COUNTEIiFIUT MONEY.—William During, alias

William Packer, was arrested last night in the
Eleventh Ward, by Sergeant Murray, upon the
charge of having passed a counterfeit $lO note.
Several more bogus bills were found on hie per-
son. The accused was held for a hearing before
the U. S. Commissioner.

FATAL LEAI.;'.—A man who •gave his name as
Peter O'Connor, marine, aged thirty-one years,
was admitted Into the Pennsylvania Hospital on
Sunday evening, suffering from burns on his leg
and foot. Last, night, during a fit of temporary
derangement, the man jumped front an upper
window of the, Hospital, and was killed.

Pnitss CLun.—The regular stated meeting of
the Press Club of Philadelphia will be held to-
morrow afternoon, at 4 o'clock, at the rooms,

No. 515 Chestnut street. A general attendance
of members is requested, as business. of the ut-
most importance is to be transacted.

PAWNBROKERS LIOENSRD. —The following a' -

ditional licenses for pawnbrokers have been is-
sued by the Mayor:
Robert Stewart, •
Jacob Ballenger, •

• Alex,

lennc Nathang,
Johu Cooney,

. Read.
AN OWNER WANTED.-A roll of brown cloth

is awaiting an owner at the First District Police
Station.

TRAVELING rentac are interested in the

fact that Mr. George W. Hillman. the enterpris-
ing agcnt of the BULLETIN, and other daily and
weekly papers, at the North Pennsylvania Rail-
road depot, has perfected an arrangement where-
by persons will be supplied with all the journals
at the price marked won them. Mr. Hillman
also keeps on hand a large stock of , the finest

cigars and tobacco, with an immense assortment
of fancy articles. Persons living along the hue
of the road can have papers left regularly' for
them by stating their wish at the stand.

CITY NOTICES
"BowEtt's Gum Arabic Seerets"leoothe and

teal Coughs, relieve Hoarseness, tough morning
phlegm, and afford greet comfort in Bronchial irrita-
nt ns. Try them. Bade by Bower, Sixth and Vine.
Sold by druggists, .1.5 cents.

.

-

Tun MOST SATISFACTORY RICSULTS Will inevita-
bly be experienced by administering to those that out-
fer from N'tirriAtotn, Nerve-ache, or in fact any ner-
vous diseases an occasional dose ofDa. TURNER'STio-
Dotmovenux, or travrins.i...l. NEuner,ora. PILL. By
its agency the nervgliitid becomes stimulated and
tonedthe pervous system refreshed and invigorated
and all nervous maladies effectually cured. Apotheca-
ries have this medicine. Johnston, Holloway & Cow-
den, Agents, Philadelphia.

ANOTHER GENERAL IN THE FlELD.—These past
few days we have been visited by a General Thaw,
whose warm and genial countenance has fairly melted
the biggest chunks of ice in the streets, and the next
thing we'll FCC will ben general rash, if noc, of water

down the streets, certainly of customers to the Cloth-
ing House. of Chas. Stokes & Co.. under the Continen-
tal. All we can say Is. that this thing of a rush is nut
unknown at this house. - -

You CAN GET
A handsome and durable set

OfFine and Mum Pars at
Oakfords', Continental Hotel.

FRo3I THE WAXEN LE.s.vits of the Cereus Gran-
ditiora—"Night Blooming Cerens"—Phalon t 3 in
have elicited the most entrancing perfume that ever
ct aimed this Fenn. There is a furore for it. It is at
once voluptuous, healthful, and almost irradicable.

CHILDREN Cutting theirTeeth or afflicted with
cramps, cholic, griping, and other infantile complaints,
obtain instantrelict from the use of Bower's Infant
Cordial.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES and Fancy Goods.
SNOWDZI4 BROVIT:11.8, Importerßhth street.

BErceow's Boars.—Hider Flower, Turtle Oil,
Glycerine, Lettuce, Sunflower, Muik, Rose, dn.

SNOWDEN 4%BLOTIIEFIS, Importer,
513 South Eighth street.

ONLY to-day remains for our readers to secure
shares in aid of the Riverside Institute. The three
hundred thousand dollars worth of presents will be
distributed to-morrow. The number of shams re-
maininguneold is limited, and may be sold within a
couple of hours, if the rush of yesterday is continued
during to-day:

You CAN GET •
A handsome and durable set

• Of Fine and Fancy Fars at
Oaltfords', Continental Hotel

AN EVENING PAPER.itlid a good cigar are MOO
agreeable after tea. Both of these may beobtained
241 South Fifteenth street, below Locust.

DEAFNESS; BLINDNESS AND CATARRIL—•
J. Isaacs, M.D., Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most. re-
ltablesonrces In the city can be seen at his Wilco, No.
Soft Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in hie
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

'

Yon CAN GET '
handsome and durable vet t

OfFine and Fancy Furs at %
Oakfords', Conti nental,Notel

STATE OF THE THERMOMETER THIS DAY Al'
THE BULLETIN OFFICE.

10 A. M...40 deg. 12M.. .40 deg. 2P. M....29 dti
'

.

Weather cloudy. Wind Northeast.

FINANCIAL and commEnci&L.
Money Market.'

.Ithi Stock gad:wage.
ABU.

The runredelpht
' Sales at thePhUadelr

MST 1
4200 U S 1891 cp 108

1300 Philo 60 new 100,3s
7000 Puma 651 CSTsere 102
6900 City 65 BOW 100%
2000 do nowits 100%
2000 Snoq CidBdtt 55 56
2000 Lehigh 65'64 84%
1000 Penn R 2 rng as 03%
50 obCounnercial Bk 56

100 oh Lob Naval> 530 28%
DO oh do cosh 28%

10 oh Norris Cnl prof 90
2 oh Ca&Am It. 129 I

PETWEIN
$4OOO 5-205 U S Jy

reg 104%
1000 City 68 new 101%
(000 do b 5 100
1000 Read 963§
'2OO Sell Nov 65 'B2 68%

!MOUND
$2OOO U S 7 3-105 Jo 104,1,',

100 U S 10-406 op o 105%
800 City 68 new lie 100%

10 eth Penns It 51%
18 oh Lit Soh R 2834

200 oh Leilinh Nay otk
860 20

850 oh Read R. 47
100 eh Itcodlt reg&int
000 oh do do 47%
100 do bswii&lnt 47_

10 eh Phlladi,Treut. 121
220 Penns It Its M%
100 sh Lit Sch R b6O 21W
88 eh Leh Val R. 151.
15eh Raul R

duo bill 41W
200 sh do 1)30 4694
RN sh do blO Its 4604
200 sh do 4094
500 oh do his lots 41
200 sh do s6O lots 41%
600 sh PhilBoErieß Its 211 L
100 sh NY ,t Middle' 1W

1100 511 do 1%
130AUDB.
10 sh Rend R 4}
7 sh Poona R 5
Bsh 2d 6.; 3d St R 71

100 Eh PhilacErieß bCO 23%
200 811Oataw p 1 F6O 21%*
400 Eh Ocean Oil

BOARD.
MI Nil Return e33
600 eh do 416
300 eh do doe 1)111 4136
315 eh do do 4?

ID sh do opg&lhT4Ti
200 eh do Its 4.
100 eh do 8304710
1100eh do 4/.3 1161100eh do 830 4136
1100 eh do elOwn 414100eh do opg 4;

iff,Tniminniainia, Tuesday, .larittary. 7th.—There wat ft
decided improvementat the. Stock.Roard this mernitit,
with an Increased demand for all CISIIICB of securities eig
the list.

Government Loans were sought after and advanctil,
~}ior,Nper cent. State Leant were firm, with sales of ttli
second aeries at 102. The decline in City tre, recorded y
terday, hiss been recovered, and the new issues sold at
lien, and the old =Satiates were not offered under
In Railroad shares there weeconsiderable spirit. Rea
Railroad sold up to 46.94@47—an advance of Penal!,
vanla Rath 056 declined and closed at 51%. ca tado
and Amboy Railroad sold at 128—anadvance ofh; ptis
delphla and Trenton Railroad at I.27—an advance of kit
Little Schuylkill Railroad_at 32!.f—an advance of
high Volley Railroad at tl—no change. and Philadelphia
and Erie Railroad ut 28,11 cash—no change. °umlaut, 9n
Railroad was arm at 64; Cats wigs& Railroad Preform at.
23,!, 'mid North Pennsylvania Railroad at83. .

In Canal shares the only sales were of ,Lehigh Na go,
,tion at 283 ,5, and MOtri/3 Canal OK

InRank Oweswe notice a sale of Commercial at
an advance.

jrtrawaser Itsilyray unary, there wasno change, 64

TUESDAY, JANUAR
woo bid for 'Weal Philadelphia ; 48 for Cheatutit and
Valttittdireeto; and WMfor liokton'oille. -1

. ;

Thu North Pennsylvania Railroad Company have dc•
Oareda dividend of live per cout.,clear.of taxes, payable
in scrip convertible into coven per cont. bonds, and. Pay-

able at the Whop of . the Compahy on and 'after gay Ist.
The trnnefer Nioka will 'Oaclosed front tho 11th to the pith

The Minehill and liclinylkillllaven Railroad CcAnpanY

have declared a dividend offour percent., clear of texea4
payable on and after 16th inst. Trawler hooka eloeed to
that date. •

The Directorsbf the Pennsylvania Company for Ineur,
ance on i ivea and Granting Annuities have declared a

dividend on their Capital Stock of five per, cent. for the
last six months, which will he paid clear Of tax 'at the
office, No, 204 Walnut Street.

Smith, Randolph & Co., liankera, 16 South Third street.
quote at 11 o'clock, us follows: Gold. 1353; United States
Co. 188/. 15k3.3401082(.; Unitcd States 620'5,'62, 103'i©1081).;;
6.20's 1864, 105%®115.20's 1865, 1063110106!.f 1 *Nix.
186e, 1043%®10456; 6.20'5, July. 1867,15456®104,'6: :United
States Vs 10-40's, 102(g102%; UnitedStates 7-00rs. 2d series,
104:%®104%; 8d series, 10456g1104%; Compounds, Dec.,
1864,11034 bid.. -

Jay Cookedr Co. quote Government securities, Pte., to
day. as follows; United States 6'8,1881, 10454®108f; Old
6.20 Bonds, 1083,;(@.1081; Now 6;20 Banda, 1864, 10534(4

165,-;.'; 620 Hondo. 1865, 1060106.V; 6.W Bolide, July, 1866,
10434@,1041i; 6.20 Donde, 1867, 104_3104'..1.;.; 10-46 Bond 8„
109€.10234;; 7-640, June, 104,;31(4104U; 7.3.10,Ju1y, 10434(4

10.0.,i; Gold, 185-:‘®ll6.
.Iceara. Do Haven ds Brother, N0.40 South Third street,

make the following quotations of the rates of exchange,
to-day, at 1 P. M.: American Gold, 185,11'(41883;.; Silver.
128N4120; U. S. 6'e of 1881, 10C®11.18),; • do. 1851, 1080
108M: do. 1864, 10634(410 /U; do. 166, 1057;0106'';
do. 1866, new, 10434®10436; do. 1867,n0w, 104).4@104%; U.S.
Fivca, Ten forties, 101%®10236; do. 7.810`e, Juno, 1004@

104;4; do. Ju1y004304104%; Compound interest Notes—
June. 1864, 19.40; July, 1864, 19.40; Auguat, 1864,19.40; Oc.
tober, 1864, 19.40; December, 1864; 19.40; May, 1866.
173.4@17Y.; August, 1866,163;(@1634;September, 1865. 16%(4
1634; October, 1865, 15%1;416%.

Philadelphia Produce ['market. _

Tram/a. January 7, 1988.—There is no spirit in the
Breadstuft market, but supplies of all descriptions come
forward slowly, and Ilines generally are well maintained.
Flour is held firmly,but the demand is limited and et:m-
inted to the wants of the home trade. Small sales of en.
realm at $7 9.5®58 25per barrel. Extras at $8 25®59 25;
IcertieWest Extra Family at $9 76®511 50 for low grade

and choice; $lO 50®12 50 for Pennsylvania and Ohio do.
do., and nt higher figures for fancy brand. ltye Flour is
steady at $8 034®s9. Prices of Corn Meal are nominally
unchanged.

The offerings of prime Wheat are small, and this de-
scription is held firmly. Sales of good and prime Kon-
sylvania dud Western Red at $2 ts®,s2 60 per bushel.
Eye commands $1 59. Corn is leas active, but prices are
unchanged. Inthe 'absence. of sales to any extent. we

quote old yellow nt $1 118®$1 40; new do. at $1 14®$1 2
and mixed Western at $1 B. Oats are held.firmly;sales
of 2,0V0 bushels prime Pennsylvania at 18 cents. Prices
of Barley and Maltremain as last quoted. 4- -

The New York Money Market.
[Prom To-day's Herald.]

3es:tune 6.-1he gold market was Wong and excited
all day, and the extremerange was from 13.1'4 to 135;4,
with the clueing transactions vrior to the adjournment of
the board at 133;',i, following which sales were merle at
Bfli„ki, the latest quotation being tife14q,135,4. There
eta' a very active borrowing demand for coin, and, not.
NV ithstaneing the large floating supply. loans were reticle
without interest and at 1-ail per cent. per diem in favor
cf the lender, after rates varying from one to NIX per
cent bad been paid for carrying. The volume of bush
nesd was unusually large, and the - greed clearined
amounted to Sa3.tlec,ooll.- the gold balanced to$2,211,6i3
and the currency balances to x!3039,178. The !worn
of see, ie at the part last week aggregated9llAsso The
total amount of gold certificated issued by 'the Sub-
'Dee Ftll y up to Saturday evening is $4:i2.,733,660 of
which $203.578 WO have beenredeemed, leaving $31.155,040
outstanding. There was apparently no special cause for
ti (- advance, but the natural reaction from extreme de-
prosion was stimulated by purchases to cover "short"
contracts, and the market is still largely oversold, while.
in view of the financial situation and theprodpects of the
country, the premium is by no means high.

'Die stock maker has been, on the whole, strong, al.
though a break in Bock Bland, which carried it tempo-
ral ily below 93. caused an unsettled feeling to prevail
about noon, but this was epon succeeded oy a return of
coatidence mind a cow pieta r4covery of priced. The decline
in question was caused by a I•eport, which proved true,
that an in unction had been joined by Judge Cardiac,. of
the' Supreme Court. on the application. or Messrs. Fisk
& Bilden, stock brokers, restraining, the directors of the
Chicago and Rock Island Railroad efouipany from :Wow-
ing auy poiSon of the SOW WO of the new stock. tobe
transferred on the books, and from- parting with any- of
the proceeds of the sale of the new stock. The do•
fendante are to show cause on the 13th hut. why
tile injunction Omuta not be continued until judgment
is tenderest in the actiov, The dlscreditaele atock-job•
bin.g manner in which the stock refs rred to was issued
calls far investigation on the part of. the stockholders, and
a f ull explanationfrom the directors, ad it is to be hoped
that the hitter,Dud Mr. David DOM] and Mr. Tracy in
particular, •wilnot 'shrink from their duty, in this par-
ticular. the following is the text of the injunction re-
feired to:

Supreme Courn—james Fisk, Jr.. William Belden and
William B. Bradford ve. the Chicago, sock bland and
Pacitie hothead Company. John F. Tracy, Charles W.
Durant, Themes I'. Sturges, David. Doeva, David Craw-
ford, Jr., Thomas C. Durant, Francis it. Tom. Oliver
Chartick, Robert A. Forsyth, Ebenezer Cook, and N. B.
Clittie arid Clark Durant. It Raven:ins: to my eatiefac-,
thou by the atlidavite of William Belden and James Flak,
Jr., that euflicient grounds for an injunction exist, ldo
hereby order that the defendanta above named and
each of them refrain from allowing a tracker upon
the books of the Chicago. Rock Leland and Pacific
Railroad Company of any shares or instruments
purporting to lit certificates of short's in the -capital
stock of said company. trued in ,excess of ' the
ninety-two thounand shares of the said stock created at
the organization of the said company. and from parting
with any 01 the proceeds of the certificates purporting
torepresent new stuck of the said c impanyfa excess of
the ninety-two thousand shares originally Issued, and
from paying out auy money of the said company for or
on account of the said new issue of stock until the - de-
cision of the motion to continue this injunction.

And let the defendantsshow cause at a special term of
this court to be held at chambers in the City Hall, in the
city or New York, on Monday. the 13th of January. Usei,
why this injunction should not be continued until, judg-
merit larendered in this action.

Armes Cfanimze, J.B. C.
New York. Jan.6, 1881
The bull element is decidedly in the ascendant- on, the

Stock Exchange and the tendency of prices is upward.
Speculation fora flee is stimulated by the abundance of
motley and the 1roepect of still greater ease, and
while all the principlel stock houses and leading, pro-
fessional operators are on the bull sidn of the market
the bears are comparatively few and inactive. The
source of the strength of the market for railway shared
is to be found ha the large earnings of therailways during
the past year, the average having been equaltomore than
a hundred and seventy declare per mile greater than in
1E436, a conylecing proof that the stagnation'which pre-
vailed in trade dig not extend to them. Now thatlt is ac-
cepted es almost eel tain that there will be nofurther con-
traction of the currency,confidence in vat:meet all kinds
is growing. and the sooner the Senate tukeg conclusive
action upon this subject by passing the House anti-con.
traction bill the better for the country at large. The
ineptly of capital offering on call is abundant at six and
seven per cent, with menet the transactions at the lower
rate, while find-class commercial paper,. of which the
etipply iii limited, passes at zeg per cent.

Tee action of the Board ofBroken% ointlaturdayrespect-
ing Meter. Lockwood & Co., has excited considerable
eon-moult in the etreen and the proceeding of the board
is regi, rded as not only extremely arbitrary, but illegal.
Mr. -William B. nockwood, a member of the open hoard,
was admitted a member of his father's firm on the
let of thepresent month, and the board have de-
clared the seats of Mr. Le Grand Lockwood and Mr. Var.,
Buskirk forfeited, in consequence, en the ground that the
firm in takinga 'memberof the opatt.Board -into portlier
chipvielated the eixtleth rule of the Association, which
reads as renown: "Any member of this Board milting
with any other organization, evbcure stacks. bonds, &e.,
are dealt in, or who shall visit tine rooms where
each dealings are had, shall cease to be a member of
this Board." lierein. it will ho- c.biserved. nothing
whatever le said againet a member of the Board
entering into partnership with a member of any other or-
ganization, yet the board has proceededluet as if there
had been and expelled a firm that reflected credit upon
the eructation. Probably If Mesas. Lockwood it Co.
valued their connection with tins regular board thelwould legally resist the action of the board; but as it
the board itself will be the onil' leeer by the confide it h
pursued, which HaVOrtl too muck Geoid fogyism aadinhas-
tire either to command respect or to insure ultimate suc-
cess.

floe Latest Reports by Telegraph.
NEW Yonxs lan. 7th.—Stocks strong. Chicago and Rock

9534 ; Reading, 94; Canton Company, 48%; Erie.
7335; Cleveland and Toledo, 99; Cleveland and. Pitts.
burgh, 6936„• Pittsburgh and Fort Wavne,9B%; Micidgan
ventral, 107 i Michigan Southern. 864; New York Cen-
tral, 118U; Illinois Central, 134; Cumberland preferred,
186; Missouri 65,98; Bowan. River.l36; U. S. b'ivo.Twenties,
18tr2, 108 X ; do.. 1864. 1054 t. tdo. 1866, 1063iinewit13110101%;
leuXorties, 102: Seven,Phirtles, 104%; Odd. 126: I{lonoY.
6 per cent : Exchange. 110.

Nr.wYOUK, January 7.—Cotton quiet. 16401634. Flour
firm; 9,000 big. sold; State 9.60(411.16. Ohio 11.25q48.75.
B'ecto'n 9.0046.26. Southern 10.62®15.00. Clalitornia
12.79.01375. Wheat firm. Corn steady, 86,000 bushels
sold. Western 1.40(41 41. Oats firm, 40,000 bushels sold,
Western 870,8734. Barley dull. Beefquiet. Pork dull,
Dless 20 95, Lardsteady,l234®l33;. Whisky quiet

Datxlisoux. Jan, 7.—Cottonfirmer at 153601635:c. Flour
active; sales ofa cargo ofhigh grade City 31ills , shipping
extras for Rio at $ll 75012: 'Wheat steady for best
grades; Red, $2.75@52 85; Pennsylvania dull at $2 40(4
252 for good to prime. Corn active;PrimeWhite,sl210$1 23; Yellow, $1 930.351 26; Mixed Wororn,
*I 25 Oats, 70076c. Rye dull and nominal at 65 71.1 cl'rovbions quiet. Bulk Shoulders, 9@9%c. MossPork,
$29.

k 391-VVAXION S,
. Reported for too stuaaelpma Evening .BOSTON—Steamship Roman, Capt Baker-43 bagsarn
12 bales do Boyd & White; 50 bags peanuts J BBossier &

Co; 22 ce oilcloth GW Blabon ; 124 pkgs mdso (IBrewer &

COr34-crrehoes Clattin-&-Part,idge-;-22140115-paper-A-M
Collins; 87 boles mdselt W Chase & Son: 100 bblS apples
25 do cranberries (inhale & Hemmer; 88 bdls plates Geo
llntfmon ; 68 CBboots and, shoes F&JM Jones*, _25 bbls
Sett pkgs do JOnes & Hippie; 125pkgs do r*B Kerfoot;
27 do 16 11 Levin; 17 pkgs glassware Muzzey & Monroe; 25
bags seed Webb& Zurn;10 We oil Pritchett & Baugh,• 9
do 30 bxs doPratt & Dennimm; 128 bars iron W Potts;
100 bags peanuts J J Richards4,nt 14 bbls cranberries BO ea
figs SS Scattergood; 12Ude oil Smith .& Ilro; 43bbls
berricalieleer & Bros; 8 bales mdso Sutton, Smith& Co;
17 ce shoes A A Shumwey &Co ;•22 bbls berries (3 Wil-
liamson; 37 do Warrington, 'Bennett & Co; 23 pkgs mdse
Lewis. Wharton & Co; 140 bdie iron 31 J Coleman; 62 do
T Shields. -

MARINEBULLETIN.
PORT OF PIIILADELPTIIA—Jmitrnm 7.

bee MarineBulletin an Third Paqs.
ARRIVED THIS DAY:`

SteamerRoman, Baker',46 hours from Boston, with
mdso and passengers to IDWinsor & Co.

Steamer 'Whirlwind, (Icor, 36 )wart) from Providence,
with mdse to Stetson & Co.

Steamer 11 aw,./ter, la hours from Baltimore, with
sodas to A Groves. Jr. _.

Fehr Dick VVlSiorus, Corson, II days from New York,
with barley to Massey. Huston & Co.

Fehr Cornelius, Whitman, 5 daysfront Norfolk, with
shingles to captain.

• . BELOW
Brig Samuel Welsh, Boeckur, tromJamaiea.

CLEAREI) THIS DA V.
Bark Freeman Dennis, Fletcher, Antwerp, E A Souder

&Co
Bohr Mary G Farr, fdaloy. Waakiagton,lCalditell, Cifordo];

¢e Co,

Y 7, 1868.,

Behr Elwood Doran, Tarris,Washington, do

Correllondtmco of the PhiladelphiaExchange.- • -LI WEB, Dm., Jan. 2-4 PM.
a The 1T steam revenue cutter from New York. ar-
rived nt thisistation today; she will remain during the
winter to render any assistance that , may bo needed by

vessels coming on this coast, thew supplyingwhat has long

been wanted be,e.
• Yours, dze. . JOSEPH LAPETBA. '

MEMORANDA.
Steamer lowa (Br), Iledderwsck, clearest NowYork

yesterday for Glasgow and Liverpool.
Steamer Cuba (110, Moodie, prom Liverpool via Boston

at New York yesterday
Steamer Britannia, Laird, from Glasgow 18th tilt, via

Idovine 15th. with 89 passengers, at, New York yesterday.
Bark David Nichols, Dovoreux, from Bangor for this

port sailed from Newport 8d inst.
Bahr Millard Fillmore, these bonen at Boston 4th Ind.
Behr S L Simmons, Gandyp, hence at Boston sth Inst.
Behr Annie Barton, Frink, cleared at Portland 4th inst.

for this port.
SchrAnnie Lewis, Dnyto, cleared at Now York yes.

terday for l'lontevideo andßuenosAyres.

MARINE MISCELLANY.
Steamer Pioneer. Bennett. at Wilmington, NC. from

Philadelphia, reports: On the hit inst. at 11.30 AM. off
Battens Shoals, fell in with the schr Jachin, from St

decklying to Boston, with both 'muds gone by the
deck. lying at anchor Inn, twelve fathoms water. The
captain of the schooner asked tobe towed into the nearest

trolt,litAtioaiLloo4l4ro prr so s me d lha:ritirv tos.At
chooner wind

parted. when the steamer was run back, and laid
by the schooner until daylight. At 8 AN. on the 2d, again
made fast with the hawser, with heavy gab! from NVBW.
and made for port, towing the schooner safely in, arriving
about 4PM on the 4th _ Thesch nearlyden with old sails,
copper, iron, logwood. &at crew all sick.

PAIIYTIIYI3B~ dcl:.

LOOKING GLASSES
At Low Prices.

Novelties in Chromo Lithographe,
FineEngxv,vings,

New Galleries ofPaintings, •

NOW OPEN,
With late outvoted

CHOICE PICTURES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
816 Chestnut Street

GENWLEXLIBMB FIAILIVIISICING litioUso

GENTLEMEN'S
FINE FURNISHING GOODS,

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 anti 3 North Sixth- Street,
Invites attention to his
'IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,"
whieh has given such general satisfaction for neatness of
fit on the breast, comfort in the neck, and ere.e on the
shoulders. It is made in the best manner. BY HAND,
andis confidently recommended as

TILE BEST IN THE CITY.
Also—

A well-selected stock of Goode, consisting of
GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS
(which he snakes a specialty).

COLLARS OF ALL KINDS AND LATEST STYLES;
SILK IsIIIIRTS AND DRAWERS,

MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
E'E,ANNEL"SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

BUCKSKIN SHIIIIO AND DRAWERS,
TRAVELING SHIRTS,

STOCKS, TIES, GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS, SUS.
FENDERS, HOSIERY.

And other goods appertaining to a Gentleman'sWardrobe.
la=Us; . _ _

itEm7o-v-M-

1868. 1868.
TUEIVICY`VAIL,..

MCCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN
FROM

Their.Late BetaitiWarereonas,.

519 Chestnut Street,
TO

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where, with increased tacilltleo, they wilt in fuharn
conduct their

Wholesale. and Retail

CARPET BUSINESS.
jal lturP3

rvarts, —am.

1867 FALL AND WINTEiL 1867
FU It •H U U S E

(ESTAaLLSHED IN 1818.)

P .M)undendrned, invite the attention of the LakEes t
their large stock of,Pint, eonsistina of

MUFFS. TIPPETS, COLLAR& so..
Ei RUSSIAN BASLE.

HUDSON'S BAY SABLR. ,
- -SENN SABLE.

ROY AIL ERMINE. CHINCNILLA. PITON. an.
nil of the latest SUPERIORFINISH. •
and at reasonabgtices.r Ladles in moo will find handiwne extfrice In Pb..F
SIENNES and BIBAN, the later a most beautiful PUB.

CARRIAGE ROBES. BLEIGEIZROBES.
and FOOT MUFFS in great verfery;

A. K. &. F. X. WOMItATH,
417 Ayopti Strtsjekt.ur Willreinove to our rim 'Awe. rm. 1212 Chestnut

street, about fday lit. IM. Gehl ansrp

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. :

rutor-4 LOONL-1,1 PI :41
JAMES A. FREEMAN:AUCTIONEER,

, No. 429 'WALNUT street.Executors' 13ale No. 998 MorAanatreet,HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
ON FRIDAY MORNING,At 10 o'clock will be sold, by_order of Executors, at

No. 916 Morgan street (between Ninth and Tenth, Race
and Vine streets). the entire Honeelioldlqualture.

Imo vi rzi cft• :11 Is 1 .41

TFIRM OF DANIEL C. SHARP do CO. WAR ms.
eolved this day by mutual consent. Thebusiness will

be settled by HENRYHARPER. and' the Silver Mann.
featuring will be continued byDANIEL C. filLAßP.back
of No. 6 Decatur street. • DANIEL D. -SHARP,

PHIIAP STAHLI,
HENRY HARPER.

PHILADVILPIIIA. Jan. 7 1811. " '

ISAAC B. EVANS
maxurAompat AMU 1011111Elt

OILS, TAlrrol VARNISHES,
Nevrd Stores and Repel ,

1.6 north Delaware avow, TKPICHLLL FNENOH PRUNES.—dO OASES IN TIN
J. oanninteni a4flulst,box% lilloorted end for male b
JO% SWOOM 6WI ISO MIADaum° mu"

onoosnxisto, ta4tvoits, &o.

YARMOUTH- BLOATERS
Juatreceived by

Thompson Black's Bon & Co.,

Broad and Chestnut Streets;

nollta Us/tf

CLOTHING.

ONE PRICE ONLY.

JONES'
Old Establiithed

ONE PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
804 MARKET STREET,

ABOVE BUM

For style, durability. and excellence of Workmanship,
our goods cannot be excelled. Particular attention paid
to customer work, and a perfect fit guaranteed in an
caeca. oclth ■tu4

PATTERN OVERCOATS,
Made in hest manner, to show materials and styles. now

For Sale at Cost.

EDWARD P. KELLY.
TAILOR,

B. E. ea. of Chestnut and Seventh,Sty
r:23:=

INHVUANVE.

THE
SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust
And Sans Deposit Company,

FOE THE SAVE KEEPING OF Bowns. STOCKS AND
OTHER VALUABLI3B.

CAPITAL .$500,014
DIRECTORS.

N. B. BROWNE, CHARLES MACALESTER.
CLARENCE 11. CLARK, EDWARD W. CLARK.
JOHN WELSH, _ ALEX AN DER HENRY.
J. GILLINGHAM FELL. S. A. CALDWELL.

HENRY C.. GlitgON.
tfir Office in the fire proof building of the Philadelphia

NationalBank, 421 Chestnutstreet.
This Companyreceives on deposit and GUARANTEES{

TUE SAFEKEEPING OF VALUABLES upon the fal-
lowing rates a year, viz.:
UoltPunßends. ••••• • •-—...... ..... .... ....$1 per O.
ReWtered Bonds andSectuRies— ..... .50eta. per LOOLL
Gold Coin or Bullion. $1 25 per I,COL
Silver Coin or 8ui11.n.... ............ per *CM
Gold or Silver Plato —*lper *OA

CASH BOXES or small tin boxes of Beakers, Brows.
Capitalists, dm., contents unknown to the Company, end
lUbUity limited, iid.s a year.

The Company offete for RENT SAFES INSIDE ITS
VAULTS at $2O, $3l, $4C{ $5O and $75 a year, according
to size and location. .

Coupons and Interest collocted.for one per cent.
Interest allowed on Money Deposits.
Trusts of every kind accepted.

N. B.BROWNE, President.
Rona= Parry:loon,

Secretary and ' -nearer tato th.y.tts.rpLy

REAL ESTATE SALES.
ORPHANS' COURT HALE.—ESTATE or WM. J.laand Elizabeth Smith. mincer. Thomst G time.

Anctioneers.-2 Ts rreatory Brick Dwellings N. E.
corner of eieventeentb and South streets.—runntant to am
Order of the Orphans' Court for the City and County of
Philadelphia. will be sold at public sole. on Taeaday.
larusry2£f ISM *ll2 o'clock noon, at the Philadelphia
Exchange. the following described property of Wm. J.
and Elizabeth Smith, minor,. via.: Alt those 2 threeedory
brick inessnages and lot of ground on which ttie same an
erected; situate onthe east aide of Seventeenthstreet and
north side of Smith Street, city of Nail cdelobla; contain-
ing in front on Seventeenthatreet 19 feet. and. extending
in depth eastward.of that width, tiu feet. Boarded north-
ward and eastward by ground now or late of the estate pf
Joseph Dugan, deceased, southward by South street, and
westward by Seventeenth!area. Being the same pre-
mises which Clement C. Biddle,Edward C. Dale and Au-
tomate James Pleasanton, survying trustees under the
will of Joseph Dugan. deceased, by indenture be.aring
date thefith day of December. 1848, and recorded et the
officefor recording deeds, dlr., in the eityef
in deed book G. W. C. No. I, page 21dtc.:-Itrtuded *Pdconveyed unto the said William Smith, reserving' there-
out a yearly ground rent of SR, lawful sliver money of
the United Stale,.

By the Court.. . E. A. MERRICK,-Clerk O. C. --

DAVID HERSHAW,Gnardinn.
M. THOMAS di SONS, Auctioneers,

199 and 141 South Fourth street

IaSALE BY 01WEli OF lIMRS.—THOM/LS da
Sons, Auctioneers.—Very Valuable fluidness Stand.
Three-story thick Stone. No. ICKS Market street, west

of Tenth street, WI feet front. 100 foot deep. OnTuesday.,
January 18601, at 12 o'clock, noon, will be sold at public
sale, at the Ph iladelphia Exchange, aU that valuable
three-story brick metsuago and lot of ground, situate on
the south side of Marketstreet, west of Tenth street, No.
10111: containing in front on Marketstreet 'M feet, and ex.
tending in dep'h 100feet to a 8 feet wide alley. with the
privilege thereof. It is now occupied ai 2 stores, and la
an excellent business stand.. . . . . .

Subject to an irredeemablo ground rent of $231.
M. TIIOMAB At SONS. Auctioneers.

'al 18 25 " 139 and 141 South Fourth street.
SEW PIIBLICATIONts

25 CENT EDITION OF DICKENS'S WORKS.
PETERSONS•CIIEAP EDITION FOR TILE

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS, 306 CHESTNUT
Street, Philadelphia, are now publishing an
entire NEW AND CHEAP EDITION OF CHARLEs
DICKENS'S WORKS. Each book will bo printed front
large type, that all can read. and each work will be bunted
complete in a large octavo volume.with a Now Illustrated
Cover, and sold at the low price of Twonty•five cents
volume, or four dollars for a complete set. This edition
is called " PETER/lONS, CHEAP EDITION OR
THE MILLION," and is the cheapest edition of the
works of Charles Dickens ever printed. The following
volumes aro now ready,_ VIZ.: •

GREAT EXPECTATIONS. Price Twehty-five cents-
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. Price Twenty five cents.
CHRISTMAS STORIES. Price Twenty-five cents.
DOBIBEY AND SON. Price Twenty.five cents.
MARTIN cutizzLicwrr. Price Twenty-live cents.
PK:KWH:K. PArERS. Price Twenty.flye cents.
OLIVER TWIST. Price Twenty.flvo cents.
AMERICAN NOTES. Price Twenty•fivecents.
All the other volumes, tosomidoto this series, will fol.

low-le-rapid_nucceesien.. Booksellers
_

and ,Isiewa_Agen
will pleateorder at once the quertit), or and

now ono
they wish sent them. as published. and they will then
have each work sent them in advance of the day of pub-
lication.

CUMRATES. —Booksellers, News A oente, Catmasserr.Lthrattet, Reading Roomeube, 'and al pergons what.
ever will supellod with'`

Cl
Vetersone, Chea_p Bdatonfer

the illation' of Charles Dickens's Works at Eirreset Dot,
Lane a Atendrect, net cash with order, which is Forty per
Apt. qtr; assorted to snit themseive.s. Now is the time for
every apprentice, clerk. mechanic, Journeyman, ladies at
trades. theresor ati home. in every city, town vit.
lase in lan_d. toclub together and prostate a eat of"Petersona' Edition of Dickens's Works ,' at this low

Ask,for "rotenone' Edition,' and take no other. Biagi*
copies will be out free otpostage, on receipt of 'Twenty.
tive cents or p completeset will be sent.as . fast .asissue4.
on recei4 of TourDollars: '•address all orders and remit,
tances, reCeive immediate attention, to the Publishers'

• • T. B. PETCheßß stonafilit dr Italelppphla808
ALL NEW.I3OnXB ARE AT .PETERBIINfit: ja7.Bt

itooriiscinwth
141 t OP_ K 'll 13 AND CORBEITREI.,

BAYLEY, No. 812 Vine Octet is nowznanufactur
lug ail the varieties of Hoop Skirre. Corseta, Aro. She Lulaalso theReal tranchComets of new Maine. Boon Skirtstared and repaired. - ' mhatfrp


